Account Set Up
Eddie Bauer price tickets are available through Avery Dennison. To order, you must first set up an
account through Avery Dennison Customer Service in the global location that you will be ordering from.
Please contact chilton.fowler@averydennison.com if you need more info.
Order Site Setup
After you have created an account with Avery Dennison you will also need to be set up on the Avery
Dennison Compliance Express web ordering tool. To get set up you will need to contact your local
customer service person. You will receive a Vendor Authorization Form asking for basic information*.
Please complete the form and return it to the same person that provided it to you. You will be
contacted with a username and password within 48 working hours.
*Please note that you will be asked for an existing Vendor Code when completing the above
mentioned form. This is a number that is provided by Avery Dennison with your account information
when your account is opened. For help finding your Vendor Code please contact Customer Service.
Order Site
Below is the like to the Eddie Bauer order site powered by Avery Dennison.
https://www.compliancexprs.averydennison.com
After you have logged in you will be asked to enter your PO #. Please do so, you will then see all active
PO # assigned to your vendor code. Click on the PO that you wish to call out and fill out the order
information. Please ensure that your order quantity accounts for any wastage you may need. A user’s
manual is available on the site if you need additional help. You are encouraged to contact Customer
Service if help with the ordering process is needed.
Helpful Information





Vendors will login to the web site above to retrieve their Eddie Bauer purchase order
information.
Vendors will only be able to change order quantity up to 50%. If there is a discrepancy between
information on the web site and your purchase order from Eddie Bauer, contact your Eddie
Bauer designated representative. Note: 0 quantities on any SKU line will not be accepted.
There are no minimum orders per SKU.

The professionals at Avery Dennison look forward to working with you! Please do not hesitate to
contact your Customer Service Representative or Chilton Fowler at chilton.fowler@averydennison.com
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